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Series 1: Glass plate negatives
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.1 – Interior of an Eskimo Quarters, Nome, Alaska. [Alaska Native woman and man holding carved ivory cribbage board, inside tent with household articles.]
.3 – Eskimos Just Finished Breakfast on Sandspit, Nome Alaska. [Group sitting near upturned boat; wooden box, cups, and cooking pots.]
.4 – Mama Kawkaw; [Alaska Native mother nursing her child.]
.5 – Young Seattle Eskimo. [Woman carrying child on her shoulder.]
.6 – Three Eskimo Beauty’s of Nome, Alaska. [Young women wearing fur garments.]
.7 – [Loaded barges tied up on beach, Nome, Alaska; tents, boats, wagons, horses, and people on beach.]
.8 – First Storm in Nome, June. [Man standing on listing boat in ice; onlookers on beach.]
.9 – Fort Wrangel, Alaska. [Group of Alaska Natives seated inside large house; two large frog totem poles in background.]
.10 – Wearied Miner Takeing (sic) a Rest After Mushing 60 Miles Nome, Alaska. [Man in sleeping bag beside sled and two dogs.]
.11 – SS Portia [?] Nome. [Steamship surrounded by ice; passengers on deck; men with shovels working on ice.]
.12 – Eskimos Dancing Nome Alaska. [Fur-clad children dancing in snow.]
.13 – Happy Jack Eskimo. [Young man and woman pose in fur garments.]
.15 – Sloop Gjoa The first Boat to Make The North West Passage Sep. 2, 1906 by Capt. Amundsen. [Boat in open water flying the British flag.]
.16 – SS Sealandia In The Ice with 1100 People Alaska. [People on deck of large steamship in ice; two men rowing a smaller boat.]
.17 – Eskimo Chief Nome Alaska. [Mustachioed man wearing a fur-collared garment.]
.18 – Inhabitants of Nome Alaska. [Group of sled dogs in harness.]
.19 – Freighter Horses Through Ice & Snow Trying to get out. [Man, horses, and wagon struggle through snow.]
.20 – A Real Brown Bear, Nome Alaska. [Taxidermied brown bear on all fours with raised head.]
.21 – [Large steamship flying American flag; in open water with mountains in background; people on deck.]
.22 – SS Victoria in the Ice. [Steamship in ice; man standing near ship; people on deck.]
.23 – S.S. Victoria. [Steamship in open water; smoke billowing from funnel.]
.24 – S.S. Corwin in the Ice, 08. [People on deck of steamship amid floating ice.]
.25 – SS Corwin Landing Freight on the Ice June 2 1907, 4 Miles from Shore, Nome Alaska. [Steamship surrounded by ice, freight, dogsleds, dogs, and people.]
.26 – The Bear And The Dog in Alaska Nome. [Double exposed image of a brown bear and a large dog.]
.27 – Reindeer Hauling Caribou Carcasses Nome Alaska. [Men, reindeer, and packed sled.]
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.30 – Eskimos Getting Ready for their oomiak [sic] race on Snake River Aug. 15, 05 Nome Alaska. [Groups of men in umiaks on river; spectators on dock; buildings in background.]
.31 – Wild Goose Co. Sluicing on Discovery, Dry Creek, Nome, Alaska. [Miners working on three sluice boxes.]
.32 – [Two men pull loaded sled; third man walks with pack on back.]
.33 – J.P. Pearson’s drill operating on No. 2 below on Solomon River. [Group of miners operating a drilling rig.]
.34 – Mail Team Leaving the Post Office After Unloading Mar[ch] 15, 1904. [People watch dog team on downtown street.]
.35 – Eskimos Getting Ready for their oomiak [sic] Race on Snake River, Aug. 15, 1905. [People on dock watch men paddle umiaks on river.]
.36a – Prospecting on Dry Creek, Nome Alaska. [Two miners work on sluice box; small cabin in background.]
.36b – Chechacoe’s [sic] Landing at Nome Alaska June 3 [19]08 From S.S. Corwin. [People watch steamship passengers ferried to shore in small boats.]
.37 – Pioneer Miners on the Trail Looking for a Fortune, Nome Alaska. [Two men pull loaded sled; third man has backpack.]
.38 – [Front view of Fraternal Order of Eagles lodge building; sign above door reads “F.O.E.”.]
.39 – Masonic Hall Nome Alaska. [Sign reads “Anvil Lodge No.140 A.F. & A.M.”]
.40 – Sutton & Bursik Mining Dumps on the Halla track third Beach Line, Nome Alaska [19]08. [Miners with mining equipment.]
.41a – Sluicing on Sluicing [sic] on [sic] Sub Marine Beach Line, Nome Alaska. [Miners with shovels stand next to sluice line while other men look on.]
.41b – Anvil Hydraulic and Drainage Co., Bourbon Creek, Nome Alaska. [Steam-operated gold dredge.]
.42 – Results of a 2 days run on Lake View Claim 3 Beach Line, Nome Alaska, Bounds and Niebuhr. [Miners with gold pans and sluice box.]
.43 – Famous Dredge of the Nome Hydraulic & Drainage Co. Nome Alaska. [Miners on gold dredge.]
.44 – Pumping Water for Sluicing Dump on No. 4 Forsell Sub Marine Beach Line, Nome Alaska. [Miners and sluicing equipment.]
.45 – Workings of Valiere and Olsen Paystreak Claim Sub Marine Beach Line, Nome Alaska. [Miners and sluicing equipment.]
.46 – View of Lake View Claim 3d Beach Line, Nome Alaska. [Panoramic view of mining equipment and tailings.]
.47 – Ptarmigan of Northwestern Alaska. [Display of nine taxidermied birds.]
.48 – J.J. Sesnon Co. Dock after the Big Storm, Jan. 4, 1907, Nome Alaska. [Men clearing large icebergs from edge of dock.]
.49 – Native Birds of Alaska, A.H. Dunham, taxidermist, Nome. [Taxidermied birds in front of window, with crab at top of photo and barrel of gun at bottom; medicine bottles and books on shelves.]
.50 – Winter Seen [sic] in Nome Alaska. [Group in front of snow covered buildings; dogs and sled.]
.51 – Front Street Nome Alaska. [Sunny summer day; people, horses, and merchandise.]
.52 – Front Street Nome Alaska. [Group on snowy sidewalk.]
.53 – Front Street Nome Alaska. [Group in front of Bay City Market; Pipers Bakery and Guffeys in background.]
.54 – Front Street Nome Alaska. [People on sunny, snowy street.]
.55 – Main Street Jan. 21, 1908. [People and dog sleds.]
.56 – One Mile Out on Behring [sic] Sea, Nome Alaska. [Group on ice hummocks; dog sleds; American flag.]
.57 – Toll Bridge, the Opposition Ferry, Nome Alaska. [Bridge, ferry boats, steamship, people, and buildings.]
.58 – Remainder of a Storm, Nome Beach Alaska. [Group looking at boat and debris in water.]
.59 – View West of Town, Nome Alaska. [People, canvas tents, and small buildings.]
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.60 – Nome Harbor, Kester Way, June 17, 1901. [Man carrying bundle on wooden street; steamships in distance.]
.61 – After the Storm Nome, Sep. 1900. [People and debris on beach.]
.62 – Scene West of Town, July 25, 1900. [Tents, mining equipment, boats, and people on beach.]
.63 – Nome Barracks Sep. 1900. [Barracks buildings and tents on beach; bridge in distance.]
.64 – View of Nome Beach, July 1909. [Buildings, goods, and people on beach at high tide.]
.65 – [Alaska Native man; umiak, pots, bowls, fishing nets.]
.66 – Alaska Eskimos. [Group in front of tent; one man wears a fur garment; lettering on bowl on ground nearby reads “Huey.”]
.67 – Civilized Eskimos Nome Alaska. [Group and dog in tall grass; all except child wearing Western-style clothing.]
.68 – At Wrangel Alaska. [Large totem pole beside wooden building; gravestone reads: “In Memory of Kauk-ish; Died 1897; Age 68Yrs.”]
.69 – Coonk Shakes, Nephew of a Great Chief of Wrangel. [Group of Alaska Natives inside large room, with stove, animal skins, carvings, beaded blankets, and masks.]
.70 – Nome Eskimos; Eskimo Ladys Out Suning [sic]. [Alaska Native women, nude from waist up.]
.71 – Eskimo and His Reindeer Skins Nome Alaska. [Man and sled loaded with fur skins; reindeer antler lying on ground; cabin in background.]
.72 – The Genuine Lapps Nome Alaska. [Man, woman, and boy beside small cabin.]
.73 – Indian Calachane Dwelling House of G. Joelse. [Two-story wooden house with two tall totem poles in front.]
.74 – Eskimo Beauty of Alaska. [Alaska Native woman wearing fur garment and hood.]
.75 – Eskimos In Their Kiak [sic] Alaska. [Two young men in kayak.]
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.76 – Taken During a Bigstorm [sic] on Front Street Nome Alaska.” [Man’s head and shoulders and horse and wagon visible in snow.]
.77 – Parade of Memorial Day May 30.08 Nome Alaska. [People watch marching and mounted soldiers.]
.78 – Nome Alaska. [People on beach in front of buildings, including Beach Chop House and U.S. Life Saving Station.]
.79 – Sutton Camp on Penny R. Aug. 8 1905, Nome Alaska. [Men, horse, dogs, and tents.]
.80 – Passengers From The First Boat June 9, 08 From S.S. Victoria. [Group watching ferry boats land on beach.]
.81 – Band Exercises July 4 on Barracks Square Nome Alaska, 08. [People watching military band; D.P. Goggin furniture building in background.]
.82 – Parade of the Pioneers of Alaska Igloo No. 1, Feb. 19, 08 Nome Alaska. [Group of fur-clad people standing with dogs in front of building; man hold sign that reads: “Klondike Or Burst.”]
.83 – [Charter document for Igloo No. 3, Pioneers of Alaska, St. Michael’s, Alaska, April 2, 1908; charter members listed on right of document.]
.84 – Public School, May 29, 190?, Nome Alaska. [Group in front of two-story wooden building; bell tower, bell, and flag on roof.]
.85 – Landing the Merry Widow in Nome Alaska. [Photo of cartoon depicting woman in fancy dress hooked by her underwear to pulley cable, being transported to dock as grinning men look on.]
.86 – Front Street Nome Alaska. [People, horses, wagons, and dogs on sunny day.]
.87 – Front Street Nome Alaska First Snowfall Oct. 19, 08. [Men and wagons; Lacey Barber Shop and Baths; Photo Gallery.]
.88 – Birds Eye View Eskimo Town Sandspit Nome Alaska. [Aerial view of tents, buildings, and wooden poles on beach.]
.89 – Freighting Goods Over the Ice from S.S. Corwin June 2, 09 – 4 Miles from Shore, Nome Alaska. [Mushers, resting dogs, and sleds.]
.90 – A.B. Hall April 20, 08. [Large meeting room; raised dais.]
.91 – Court House of Nome Alaska. [Large modern building.]
.92 – Hauling The Big Caisson out on the Ice, March 29, 07, Nome Alaska. [Horse teams and men on ice.]
.93 – Holycross Hospital Nome Alaska. [Three-story wooden building with dormers; sign reads “Holy Cross Hospital 1908.”]
.94 – Tunatuna, The Great Eskimo A.Y.P.E. Carver. [Studio portrait of mustachioed Eskimo man wearing a fur garment.]
.95 – Eskimo, One of Nome Beauty’s [sic]. [Studio portrait of woman wearing fur garment and hood.]
.96 – [Studio portrait of Eskimo woman and three children in front of large picture of snowy cabin and dogsled.]
.97 – Eskimo Beauty of Nome Alaska. [Studio portrait of woman wearing fur garment and hood.]
.98 – Wearied Miner Takeing [sic] a Rest After Mushing 60 Miles, Nome Alaska. [Man in sleeping bag beside dogs and sled.]
.100 – An Aged Eskimo, Nome Alaska. [Studio portrait of balding man in fur garment.]
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.101 – An Aged Eskimo, Nome Alaska. [Studio portrait of man in fur garment and hood.]
.102 – Belles of Cape Prince of Wales, with Sled Reindeer. [Women in fur garments; reindeer; tent.]
.103 – An Eskimo, Nome Alaska. [Studio portrait of woman with long hair, wearing print skirt and fur coat.]
.104a – [Eskimo man, woman, and child in front of skin tent.]
.104b – Eskimos and Their Walrus Skin Igloo, Nome Alaska. [Eskimo man, woman, and child pose with white woman in front of skin tent.]
.105 – [Studio portrait of fur-clad young Eskimo woman.]
.106 – Mrs. Lehfeldt and hur [sic] Eskimo Friends at Christmas at the Eskimo Church on the Sandspit. [White woman poses with group of Eskimo men, women, and children around a table loaded with food; most are wearing Western dress.]
.107 – Eskimo Mama Carrying her Little Mickeneny [sic]. [Young woman carrying child on her shoulders.]
.109 – Eskimos Getting Ready for their Great Oomiak [sic] Race on Snake River Aug. 15, 08, Nome Alaska. [Four large boats, each holding nine men, prepare to race.]

.110 – [Studio portrait of young Eskimo boy wearing Western-style clothes.]

.111 – Eskimos All Ready for Their Great Oomiak (sic) Race on Snake River Aug. 15, 08, Nome Alaska. [People watch umiak race.]

.112 – [Studio portrait of fur-clad Eskimo men and women.]

.113 – Two of a Kind, Nome Alaska. [Studio portrait of two fur-clad Eskimo children, sitting together in a swing.]

.114 – [Studio portrait of young, fur clad Eskimo woman.]

.115 – Miss Effie Bell of Eskimos, Nome Alaska. [Studio portrait of young, fur-clad Eskimo woman.]


.117 – Famous Cleanup on the Three Star Fraction $36,000 Results Three Days Woork [sic], Owned by Mr. & Mrs. Capt. Johnston, Aug. 17, 07, Nome Alaska. [Men and women beside a sluice box and three full gold pans.]

.118 – [Composite photo of stacked gold bars. Captions read: “Alaska Banking and Safe Deposit Co. Part of Spring Cleanup, Nome Alaska,” and “Miners and Merchants Bank, Nome Alaska, Part of Spring Cleanup 1907.”]

.119 – Laying a Beadrock [sic] Drane [sic] from Sea to Third Beach Line by Anvil Hydraulic and Drainage Co., Bourbon Creek, Nome Alaska. [Men with shovels watch as excavating machine digs drainage ditch.]

.120 – Mining on Center Creek, Nome Alaska. [Miners beside wooden sluice box.]

.121 – Williams Thompson & Vogel, Linda Claim, Center Creek, Nome Alaska. [Group of men and women pose beside mining equipment.]

.122 – Seifert and Gibson Prospecting with Keystone Drill, Nome Alaska. [Man stands beside drilling machine and other mining equipment.]


.124 – W.H. Webb Freighting Goods from S.S. Corwin four Miles from Shore With 30 Cases. June 3, 07 Nome Alaska. [Man driving loaded sled and eleven dogs.]
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.125 – One of Nome [sic] fast Dog Teams. [Man (standing) and woman (seated in basket) pose with nine-dog team.]

.126 – One of The fast Dog Teams in Nome Alaska. [Man (standing) and woman (seated in basket) pose with nine-dog team.]

.127 – Finks Dog Team Wich [sic] Won the Big Race to Candle & Back, Sold to the Highest Bider [sic] for $1500, Apr. 13, 08, Nome Alaska. [Spectators pose on snowy street with dog team in harness.]

.128 – Cavy’s Dog Team The Winner of the Race to the Hot Springs & Return, April 23-25, Nome Alaska. [Musher sprints behind his dog team.]
129 – [Studio portrait of fur-clad man (behind dogsled) and woman (seated in basket of sled) posed in front of picture of snowy cabin, musher, and dog team.]
130 – Bobby Brown on his Home Stretch of the Dog Race to the Hot Springs & Return, Nome Alaska. [Musher sprints beside his racing dog team.]
131 – Reindeer Herd, Cape Prince of Wales, Alaska. [Panoramic photo of reindeer herd on snowy plain.]
132 – [Studio backdrop picture of snowy cabin and dog team; musher standing behind woman seated in basket.]
133 – Freighting with Reindeer, Nome Alaska. [Fur-clad men handle reindeer pulling loaded sleds.]
134 – Eskimos and Their Walrus Skin Igloo, Nome Alaska. [Man, woman, child, and dog standing in front of skin tent.]
135 – Group of Siberian Eskimos en Route to the Exposition at Seattle. [Men, women, and children in Native clothing pose on beach.]
136 – Eskimos off for their Great Oomiak [sic] Race on Snake River, Aug. 15, 08, Nome Alaska. [Spectators watch from bridge and both sides of river as large wooden boats race.]
137 – No Place Like Home. [Side view of Eskimo woman with baby on her back; baby holds paper card in hand.]
138 – Eskimos Racing [sic] in their kiak [sic] on Snake River, o8. [Spectators on dock and boats watch as two Eskimo men race their kayaks.]
139 – Squaw Wanted. [Young Eskimo man seated on beach in front of tent washes clothes with scrub board in tin washpot.]
140 – Mrs. Lehfeldt and her Eskimo Friends at the Eskimo Church on the sandspit at Christmas, Nome Alaska, 1907. [Group of fur-clad men, women, and children pose on snowy ground in front of church building.]
141 – Eskimo Wearing Uncle Sam’s [sic] Breeches, Nome Alaska. Studio portrait of young man wearing shirt and striped pants; holding fur garment under his arm.]
142 – Eskimos Camping and Eating Breakfast, Nome Alaska. [Group of people on beach beside tents and boats.]
143 – Eskimo Family, Nome Alaska. [Studio portrait of group of women and men; all wear traditional Native clothing, except one man who wears Western clothing.]
144 – Eskimos Eating Breakfast on the Sandspit, Nome Alaska. [Men, women, and children sit on ground around a firepit; tents and other people in background.]
145 – Chief Squaw of the Eskimos, Cape Prince of Wales, Nome Alaska. [Studio portrait of fur-clad Eskimo woman with braided hair.]
146 – Eskimo Beauty of Candle City Alaska. [Young woman wearing parka with fur ruff; sitting on woven blanket with another blanket in background.]
147 – Life Savers Who Went to Rescue the Imprisoned Vessels, June 15, 08, Nome Alaska. [Men standing on deck of “Seddon”; boat surrounded by ice.]
148 – S.S. Victoria in Nome Harbor, Nome Alaska. [Large steamship with people on deck.]
149 – S.S. Corwin Landing Freight on the Ice, June 2, 1907, 4 Miles from Shore, Nome Alaska. [Cranes lowering freight to ice; mushers loading freight on to waiting dogsleds.]
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.150 – S.S. President in Nome Harbor Alaska. [Steamship floats on water as sun breaks through clouds.]
.151 – S.S. Ohio Nome Alaska. [Steamship with people on deck.]
.152 – S.S. Transit On Her Way to Nome Alaska, 08. [People crowded on deck of steamship in open water.]
.153 – Last of S.S. Cleveland, 1907, Nome Alaska. [Ice-covered steamship trapped in ice as men watch from deck.]
.154 – S.S. Umatilla, Nome Alaska. [Steamship floating on water; three smaller boats float beside it.]
.155 – Schoner [sic] Seven Sisters Wich [sic] Came Ashore During Sep. 9 Storm, Nome Alaska. [Schooner with sails furled sits aground in rough seas; four men stand nearby.]
.156 – Nome Life Crew and The Schooner Greyhound Which came Ashore during July Storm, 1906, Nome Alaska. [Men rowing open wooden boat in rough seas; schooner and three other boats in background.]
.157 – Passengers Landing From S.S. Senator First Barge, June 16, 08, Nome Alaska. [Crowd of people standing and sitting on open barge “Sesnon”; ships and floating derrick in background.]
.158 – Manley Hot Springs, Alaska. [Hillside garden and stacks of harvested wheat.]
.159 – Wheat Field Manley Hot Springs Tanana Valley, Alaska. [Well dressed man and woman standing among stacks of harvested wheat on hillside.]
.160 – Potato Field Manley Hot Springs Tanana Valley, Alaska. [People harvesting potatoes.]
.161 – Birds Eye View of No. 9 Solomon Alaska. [Buildings of riverside mining camp.]
.162 – Dutch Harbor. [Aerial view of several ships in harbor.]
.163 – After Nome Big Fire Sep. 13, 1905. [Remains of destroyed buildings line street; people walking on street, looking at destruction.]
.164 – Dawson City Alaska. [Aerial view of Dawson City and the Yukon River.]
.165 – [People walking in smoldering remains of Nome fire.]
.166 – Front St. Nome Alaska, Before The Big Fire. [People, dogs, and wagons on bustling street.]
.167 – [Charter document for Igloo No. 3, Pioneers of Alaska, St. Michael’s, Alaska, April 2, 1908; charter members listed on right of document.]
.169 – Just Like Nome Alaska. [Building, except for part of roof and chimney pipe, covered in snow; opening to building has been cleared of snow.]
.170 – In the good old winter time, Nome Alaska. [Snow piled high along downtown street.]
.171 – Out Side Mail Arived [sic] At Nome Post Office March 15, 1907. [People outside post office where dog sled and team is parked.]
.172 – Water Front of Nome Alaska. [View of harbor from the beach under cloudy skies.]
.173 – Charter Members Pioneers of Alaska Igloo No. 1 Nome Alaska Mar. 6, 1907. [Large group of well-dressed men pose on stage of meeting hall.]
.174 – Loading Passengers During A Storm Nome Alaska – Aug. 08. [Crane hoists passengers from dock as people look on.]

(Updated as of 02/28/2022)
.175 – Our Winter Supply Oct. 1907 Nome Alaska. [Hundreds of sandbags stacked on wooden platform.]
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.176 – Parade of Memorial Day May 30, 08, Nome Alaska. [Military band, horses, and soldiers march downtown.]

.177 – Parade of Memorial Day May 30, 08, Nome Alaska. [Military band, horses, and soldiers march downtown as townspeople look on.]

.178 – Base Ball Grounds July 4, 08 Nome Alaska. [Spectators in bleachers watch baseball game; sign on press box reads “Peoples Laundry.”]

.179 – Interior of the Congregation [sic] Church Nome Alaska. [Sanctuary of church with empty pews, organ, and pulpit; decorated for Easter; sign reads “Christ Is Risen.”]

.180 – [Panoramic view of men on horseback in front of white tents.]

.181 – Fourth of July 07, View taken in Front of Eagle Hall, Nome Alaska. [Crowd on downtown sidewalk and street; flags hanging over street and buildings.]

.182 – Carl Albertson of Norway, Nome Alaska. [Man ski-jumping off ramp built on side of hill as spectators look on.]

.183 – S.S. Victoria In the Distance – Chechaco’s [sic] Landing From S.S. Ohio Nome Alaska. [Crowd standing on barge being towed to shore.]

.184 – [Well dressed men (one holding shovel) and woman pose in front of house partially covered in snow.]

.185 – Unloading Beer at Nome Alaska June 16, 08. [Crane and workers unload boxes and barrels of “Olympia” beer from barge “Sesnon.”]

.186 – Williams Thompson & Vogel Linda Claim Center Creek, Nome Alaska. [Men and women sit atop filled burlap bags at gold mining site.]

.187 – [Steam-powered dredge sits in creek at mining site.]

.188 – [Miners pose beside elevated sluice box at mining site.]

.189 – The Leland Dredge on Solomon R. Alaska. [Sandbags stacked beside dredge.]

.190 – Sutton’s Ditch on Penny R. Looking down st[ream]. Aug. 8, 1905, Nome Alaska. [Surveying crew at work in ditch; man and dog watch from bank.]

.191 – Union Mining Co. East Dump on Flat Creek Nome Alaska May 3, 08. [Three miners outside two cabins.]

.192 – Submarine Beach Line Nome Alaska. [Large heaps of tailings.]

.193 – Collection [sic] By Mrs. F.J. Mielke, Nome Alaska. [Photo of floral picture.]

.193b – Collection of The Different Mosses, Nome Alaska. [Photo of moss collection.]

.195 – The Raising of Tannanaugh [sic] Valley Alaska. [Display of farmed vegetables and grains, including pumpkins, carrots, cabbages, turnips, potatoes, and wheat.]

.196 – [Group of miners, man in white apron, and dog pose on railroad track.]

.197 – [Group of miners and man in white apron pose on railroad track.]

.198 – [Small buildings and sections of fence on a wooded hillside.]

.199 – The Beautiful Sunset St. Michael. [Sunset over water; boats in background.]

(Updated as of 02/28/2022)
.200 – [Clearing House Certificates: Miners and Merchants Bank (Nome) No. 446 ($50); Nome Bank & Trust Company No. 644 ($20); and Miners and Merchants Bank No. 1290 ($10).]
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.201 – [Clearing House Certificates: Miners and Merchants Bank (Nome) No. 2956 ($5); Nome Band and Trust Co. No. 4904 ($2); and Miners and Merchants Bank (Nome) No. 5244 ($1).


.202b – Nome Aerie No. 75, F.O.E. [Group portrait of several dozen male members of Fraternal Order of Eagles.]

.203 – Taken out on Behring [sic] Sea Hummocks Apr. 17 ’07, Nome Alaska. [Fur-clad young woman posing among large pieces of ice.]

.204 – Out on Behring [sic] Sea Ice Hummocks Apr. 17 ’07, Nome Alaska. [Fur-clad young woman posing among large pieces of ice.]

.205 – Taken out on Behring [sic] Sea Ice Hummocks Apr. 17 ’07, Nome Alaska. [Five fur-clad women pose among large pieces of ice.]

.206 – Taken out on Behring [sic] Sea Ice Hummocks Apr. 17 ’07, Nome Alaska. [Five fur-clad women pose seated on a large piece of ice.]

.207 – Taken out On Behring [sic] Sea Apr. 17 ’07, Nome Alaska. [Four women stand and one woman sits on snow among large pieces of ice.]

.208 – S.S. Victoria in the Ice Near Sledge Island June 15 ’07, Nome Alaska. [Black steam plume from ship visible in far distance among many icebergs.]

.209 – Freighting with Dog Teams From S.S. Steamers over The Ice To Nome Alaska. [Three mushers pose with dog teams and loaded sleds.]  

.210 – Freighting Goods From S.S. Corwin June 2, 1907 – With Seven Dog Teams About 4 Miles from Shore, Nome Alaska. [Mushers, dog teams, and loaded sleds on ice; ship visible in distance.]

.211 – S.S. Corwin Landing Freigh[t] on the Ice June 2 1907 4 Miles from Shore, Nome Alaska. [Dogs rest in the snow near ship decorated with flags, as freight is unloaded.]

.212 – Ohio in Nome Harbor. [Ship discharging steam plume; people visible on deck.]

.213 – Second Barge From S.S. President. [Passengers carrying baggage walk on gangplank from open barge “Sesnon.”]

.214 – Oro-Fino Camp Solomon Alaska. [Riverside gold mining camp; dredge in river; buildings and equipment on shore.]

.215 – Hurrah Quartz Mine Solomon Alaska. [Mining buildings and equipment on top of hill.]

.216 – In the Far North, One Mile out on Behring [sic] Sea. [Group on ice with dog teams and sleds.]

.217 – Albert Fink Returning From The Amateur Dog Race To The Hot Springs & Return, Nome Alaska. [Musher and dog team on a street lined with broken down wooden fence, as men look on.]

.218 – [Group on ice with dog teams and sleds.]

.219 – Off For The Big Race to Candle & Return April-1-08. [People watch musher and team.]

(Updated as of 02/28/2022)
.220 – [Newspaper cartoon titled “The Dog Race and the Influence on the City,” depicting preoccupation of businesspeople with the dog race; reference to upcoming city election.]
.221 – [Panoramic shot of large reindeer herd spread out on a snow-covered hill.]
.222 – Herd of Reindeer of N.W. Alaska. [Close-up shot of reindeer herd.]
.223 – Eskimo Girls as They Appear on Nome Streets [sic]. [Studio portrait of group of six parka and fur-clad girls.]
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.225 – Happy Jack’s Family Nome Alaska. [Studio portrait of fur-clad Alaska Native man, woman, and boy.]
.226 – Eskimo in his Dancing (sic) Mood, Nome Alaska. [Full-length studio portrait of Alaska Native man, arms outstretched, wearing fur parka.]
.227 – Eskimo of Nome Alaska. [Full-length studio portrait of Alaska Native man wearing fur parka and hood.]
.228 – The Old And The Young Nome Alaska. [Studio portrait of Alaska Native woman and young boy, both wearing fur garments.]
.229 – Eskimo Brest Works Nome Alaska. [Three young Alaska Native women, nude from waist up.]
.230 – The Great Eskimo Race on Snake River Aug-15-08 Nome Alaska. [Several umiaks with crews rowing away from dock as townspeople look on.]
.231 – Eskimo Chief Nome Alaska. [Studio portrait of seated, mustachioed, Alaska Native man wearing cloth parka with fur collar.]
.232 – Rocking at Hosac (?) Beach. [Miner operating wooden cradle on beach; two men, dressed in military shirts, stand nearby holding mining equipment.]
.233 – Golden Dawn Mining Co. Operating On Boulder Creek Nome Alaska. [Two miners, several tents, and mining equipment line both sides of a rocky river; plume of water sprays from ground.]
.234 – Rocking on Gold Fraction Nome Alaska. [Men and women stand near rocking equipment in river; tents visible in distance.]
.235 – Monarch Of The Nuggets, 108 Ounces and 2 Pennyweights Valued at $17.29.60 Nome Alaska Sep. 29, 1901. [Close-up of large gold nugget.]
.236 – Collection of Nuggets Of Nome Alaska. [Close-up of various sized nuggets arranged on cloth covered boards; labeled envelopes of gold dust.]
.237 – Chines Waterwheel Glacier Creek Nome Alaska. [Miners; small buildings and mining equipment.]
.238 – Alaska Largest Nugget Found By Pioneer Mining on No. 5 Bench Off Discovery Anvil Wt. 182 Oz. Value $3,276.00, Nome Alaska. [Close-up of large nugget.]
.239 – Largest Nugget Found In Alaska $1552.00 From Discovery on Anvil Creek, Nome Alaska, Sep. 14, 1901. [Close-up of large nugget.]
.240 – Actual Size of Alaska’s Largest Nugget Found By Pioneer Mining Co. On No. 5 Bench Off Discovery Anvil, Wt. 182 Oz. Value $3276.00, Nome, Sept. 8, 1903. [Close-up of large nugget.]
.241 – Rain [sic] Deer at Nome Alaska. [Group of men looks on as man controls two reindeer hitched to a loaded sled.]
.243 – [Men wearing suits and two men in furs pose beside two reindeer harnessed to sleds.]
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.244 – Red and Grey Fox. [Taxidermied foxes in front of building.]
.245 – [Woman and two men beside large fish hanging under a dock.]
.246 – [Sled dogs in harness sitting on snow berm in front of house; man and woman sitting in sled.]
.247 – Eskimo Mother & Her Mickeney [sic] Nome Alaska. [Studio portrait of woman and fur-clad child beside wicker clair.]
.249 – Chilcat Indian in dancing costume, Alaska. [Studio portrait of mustachioed man wearing fur-trimmed Chilcat robe.]
.250 – [Totem pole in front of wooden, Western-style house.]
.251 – [Southeast Alaska Native adults wearing traditional robes and hats pose inside large room decorated with U.S. flags and pictures of George Washington; possibly a school room.]
.252 – At Wrangel Alaska. [Totem pole stands in wooded area, in front of tree stumps and a small, wooden-roofed structure.]
.253 – Eskimos at Wrangel Alaska, July 8, 1898. [Two men and two women wearing Alaska Native regalia standing on wooden porch of a large wooden house; young man holding carved section of totem pole; carved eagle over door.]
.254 – Indian Curios, Wrangel Alaska. [Displayed handmade Alaska Native items, including: canoes, drum, totem poles, shoes, paddle, baskets, bags, and shells.]
.255 – Alaska Native man poses outdoors wearing Chilcat-patterned, fringed skirt; holding carved eagle; hair in dreadlock-type ringlets.]
.256 – Reindeer and Eskimos of Cape Prince of Wales Alaska. [Four women in fur parkas pose with three reindeer; standing in front of skin tent.]
.257 – Tuinagas [?] George, Fort Wrangel Alaska. [Bearded man wearing wolf’s head hat, and two boys, all wearing traditional Alaska Native clothing, pose on snowy ground, each holding a pointed rifle.]
.258 – Eskimos Leving [sic] in Their Skin Kanoo [sic] For Their Happy Home, Cape Prince of Wales. [Group preparing to launch their loaded boat from the beach.]
.259 – Eskimos at Koliotschit Siberia. [Three young women, one with baby on her back, pose beside a river; all wearing fur-trimmed parkas.]
.261 – [Hand-drawn map of Western Alaska; locations include Port Clarence, King Island, Diamed [sic] Island, Sledge Island, Prince of Wales, Kotzebue Sound, Point Hope, and C. Lisburne, Univik [sic] Is.]
.262 – [Wrecked boats, buildings, and tents lying on a strip of land with water on each side.]
.263 – View of Mouth of Snake River Nome Alaska. [Tents, buildings, and tied-up barges and boats line the river; ocean in background.]
.264 – Freight On Nome Beach Oct. 25 [year unreadable]. [Workmen unloading freight from barges; boxes, barrels, and burlap bags piled on beach; horses and wagons on beach being loaded with freight.]
.265 – Out on Bering Sea Nome Alaska, J.E. Phillips Transfer. [Fur-clad man holding reins of reindeer hitched to sled loaded with freight; standing among large chunks of ice.]
.266 – This Is a Home In Nome Alaska, March-21-1907. [Snow berm with roof of house barely visible above it; tunnel hole in berm; three people and a dog visible through hole.]
.267 – Nome Dairy. [Snow berm, buildings, and men holding ropes tied to two cows; man carrying milk buckets on his shoulders.]
.269 – Nome Wharf after the Storm Jan 4 1907 Nome Alaska. [People walking among destroyed buildings; snow piled in foreground.]
.270 – Drawing Water From Snake River, Feb. 5 1902, Nome Alaska. [Man leaning against sled loaded with containers; blanket-wrapped horse hitched to sled.]
.271 – Steadman Ave. Nome Alaska. [Two men, horse, and dog in snowy street; church spire in background; sign on another building reads: “Holy Cross Hospital.”]
.272 – Fort Davis Nome Alaska. [Long-distance view of barracks on spit of land.]
.273 – Congregational Church Nome Alaska. [Summer view of church with belfry and attached residence building.]
.274 – The Flying Machine on Snow, Nome Alaska. [Fur-clad people pose on sailboat outfitted with skis.]
.275 – [Drawing of boy urinating on snow as pig watches; urine spells out “Good Luck.”]
.276 – [Summer view of trail through a spruce forest.]
.277 – [View of wooden dock from tree-covered hillside.]
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.278 – [Partly visible wooden pavilion at end of trail through spruce forest.]
.279 – [Fully clothed white man lying on wooden table, asleep or dead; possibly frostbitten.]
.280 – Silver City Water Fall on Silver Creek Alaska. [Several falls, rocks, and fallen trees.]
.281 – Sheep Trail on Silver River Alaska. [Man holding rifle and standing on narrow mountainside trail.]
.282 – [Sun setting behind water and low mountains.]
.283 – Icey Bay Aug. 12-99. [Man holding rifle standing atop iceberg; second man standing on rocky beach in front of iceberg.]
.284 – Looking Out From Under the Glacier on Stikeen R. Alaska. [View of glacier and hillside from the water.]

.285 – Fishers out on Bering Sea Nome Alaska. [Man sitting on dogsled holding fishing pole above ice hole; pile of fish lying beside him.]

.286 – Front St. Olness – 1908. [Row of buildings, including No. 13 Store General Merchandise, Arctic Trading Co., and one flying U.S. flag; men standing and sitting on building porches; railroad tracks in foreground.]

.287 – [Rocky river in summertime; spruce forest and mountainside in background.]

.288 – Siberian Eskimo Graves. [Woman with baby on back standing beside straight and curved wooden poles arranged in a kind of pavilion.]

.289 – Dawson City, Alaska. [Wooden and log buildings beside Yukon River; bridge over small river and people standing on bank.]

.290 – Alaska’s Largest Nugget Found By Pioneer Mining Co. On No. 5 Bench Off Discovery Anvil, Wt. 182 Oz. Value $3276.00, Nome, Sep. 8-1903. [Close-up of large nugget.]

.291 – Skagway Alaska June 19-1898. [Panoramic view of three bridges crossing river into town; people walking on one bridge; mountain in background.]

.292 – Miners and Merchants Bank, Nome Alaska, $12000.00, Part of Spring Clean Up 1906. $10,000.00 in Gold Coin. [Gold bars and buckets of nuggets.]

.293 – Front St. June 18, Nome Alaska. [Men and horses on dusty street; R.B. Zehner, Jeweler and Watchmaker; Valhalla Saloon; M.A. Haries, Tailor.]

.294 – Fairbanks Alaska. [Two men standing on horse-drawn sled on muddy road; town buildings in background.]

.295 – Sitka, Alaska. [Panoramic view of water, mountains, and buildings.]

.296 – May 10, 1898, Fort Wrangel Alaska. [Panoramic view of paddlewheel ship and steamship in water; town buildings and mountains in background.]

.297 – Fort Wrangel Alaska. [Buildings on both sides of water; large ship and two small boats in water; mountains in background.]

.298 – Wrangel Alaska. [Wooden boardwalk and boats in water; tents and buildings; fenced garden.]

.299 – Eskimo’s Totem Pole of S.E. Alaska. [Totem pole in front of wooden building.]

.300 – McKeenen Wharf, Ft. W. A., July 6, 1898.” [Paddle steamer and other boats docked.]

.301 – Bird’s Eye View of Wrangel Alaska, Copyright June 8, 1898. [Aerial view with houses, docks, and boats in harbor.]

.302 – Building a Freighting Schooner, Seattle, Washington. [Wooden boat under construction in dry dock.]

.303 – Photo of the First Steamer in Nome 1901. 2 ½ miles from shore. Photo taken Midnight, 11:20 p.m. May 24, Star Jeanie. [Panoramic view of ship moored at edge of ice, with long line of people stretching away from it.]

.304 – The Old Skookum Loaded for Nome Alaska, Seattle 1900. [Docked wooden steamship heavily loaded with cargo.]

.305 – Largest Canoe in Alaska. [Large wooden canoe in water, with eleven passengers; buildings and totem poles in background.]
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.306 – S.S. Victoria and Olympia In the Ice on Their Way to Nome, 08. [Aerial view of two ships, side by side, among ice floes; people standing on decks.]
.307 – Ohio May 13, 1900. [Steamship with people crowded on deck.]
.308 – Huey of Lawz Nome. [Docked wooden paddlewheel boat, the Oil City, with people on deck.]
.309 – Off For Nome, May 16, 1900. [Steamship Santa Ana (San Francisco), in open water; people crowded on upper and lower decks.]
.310 – Photo by Moonlight of Cottage City, Aug. 22, ‘99. [Steamship in open water with people on deck.]
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.311 – S.S. Oregon in Nome Harbor, June 11, 1904. [Steamship surrounded by ice floes.]
.312 – [S.S. Oregon and a smaller boat approaching Nome harbor.]
.313 – S.S. Ohio Going Through the Ice in Bering Sea, June 12, 1905. [Aerial view of steamship in sea ice; warmly-dressed people on deck.]
.314 – Steamer Jeanie First Boat In, May 25, 1901. [Steamship in ice, unloading freight to dogsleds.]
.315 – STR Jeanie, 2 ½ m. from shore. Photo of the First Steamer in Nome May 24, 1901. Photo Taken Midnight 11:30 p.m. [People standing on ice near steamship; half moon visible in sky.]
.316 – Fishing Schooner at Wrangel Island. [Three-masted sailing schooner and smaller steamship in open water near small island.]
.317 – Pumping Fresh Water From Ice Floe, S.S. Corwin on Trip to Nome Alaska. [Two men operating a pump on ice floe while other men look on from ship’s deck.]
.318 – S.S. Victoria in the Ice, ‘08. [Man standing on ice looking at steamship, while people watch from deck.]
.319 – Keystone Drill Anvil Creek Nome Alaska. [Miners with drilling machine; label on rig reads “Keystone Driller Co. Beaver Falls PA USA.”]
.320 – No. 8 Anvil Creek Nome Alaska. [Miners in open pit with shovels, rails, and ore carts.]
.321 – [Mining camp on stream, with buildings, equipment, and tailings.]
.322 – Portland Bench on Little Creek, Nome Alaska. [Working, steam-generated mining equipment.]
.323 – Rock Creek, Nome Alaska. [Miners with shovels beside sluice box.]
.324 – No. 8 Anvil Creek, Nome Alaska. [Mining equipment, horses and wagon on steep river bank.]
.325 – Panning on Silver Creek, Alaska. [Miner working a sluice box on rocky creek.]
.326 – [Close-up view of large gold nugget.]
.327 – Calbert’s Mining Camp on Silver Creek, July 26, ’99. [Miners working claim on rocky creek; tents in background.]
.328 – Tunnel on Spruse [sic] Creek Alaska. [Miners beside river rushing from tunnel opening.]
.329 – Mining on Steep Creek Alaska. [Miners with sluice box and other equipment.]
.330 – Monarch of the Nuggets, 108 Ounces and 2 Pennyweights, Valued at $77.29.60 [?] Sept. 29, 1901. [Close-up of large gold nugget.]

(Updated as of 02/28/2022)
.331 – [Group of men, one holding a rifle, on ice hummocks.]
.332 – [Dogs lying on beach; buildings and tents in background; objects hanging on lines.]
.333 – Anvil Rock. [Fur-clad man on skis posing in front of large, anvil-shaped rock.]
.334 – [Aerial view of Nome street, people, and businesses, including Steamship Offices.]
.335 – In the Far North 1 Mile Out on Bering Sea, April 14, 1901, Nome Alaska. [Fur-clad people on ice hummocks, with dogs, dogsled, skis, and American flag.]
.336 – Nome, Alaska. [Two men peer from opening of ice tunnel leading to barely visible house.]
.337 – Nome Surf. [Waves pound beach debris.]
.338 – Moonlight Picture, July 28, 1904, Nome Alaska. [View from shore of steamship and other boats under a full moon.]
.339 – Maurice Haeley Curio Store at Wrangel Alaska. [Interior view of furs, snow shoes, trophy mounts, Alaska Native blankets, clothing, masks, beaded, and wood-carved items.]
.340 – Logging [sic] in Alaska. [Men driving oxen team as it drags log through woods.]
.341 – Coonk Shakes, Nephew of a Great Chief of Wrangel, Alaska. [Group of Alaska Native people inside house, surrounded by furs, skins, blankets, hats, and totem poles.]
.342 – Deer of Ft. W. Alaska. [Hunters inside building, surrounded by deer carcasses.]
.343 – [Totem pole in front of small wooden pavilion.]
.344 – [Wooden fence surrounding a totem pole and a grave marker that reads: “In Memory of Kaukish; Died 1897; Age 68 yrs.”]
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.345 – Mouth of Stikeen R. [View of small cove and mouth of river, with mountains in background.]
.346 – [Tall totem pole in front of wooden building with glass window panes.]
.346b – Garnet Ledge, Wrangel Alaska. [Men sitting on logs beside rushing, rocky river.]
.347 – Fish C., Wrangel Alaska. [Panoramic view of docks and buildings, three-masted schooner, and mountains.]
.348 – Dutch Harbor, Alaska. [Panoramic view of harbor, boats, buildings, and mountains.]
.349 – [Crab lying in cloth-lined box.]
.350 – Out on Behring [sic] Sea, Nome Alaska. [Fur-clad man with dog team on ice hummock; woman in basket of sled.]
.352 – [Women, dog team, and dog sled on Bering Sea ice.]
.353 – Rein Deer, Nome Alaska. [Men with two reindeer hitched to sleds.]
.354 – Alaska Crab. [Close-up of spiny crab.]
.355 – Hair Seal of Alaska. [Taxidermied seal lying on rock.]
.356 – 3 Walrus Heads, Nome Alaska. [Walrus heads, with tusks, in a boat.]
.357 – Traveling in the North With Rein Deer, Nome Alaska. [Fur-clad man and woman in sled pulled by reindeer.]
.358 – [Fur-clad woman beside dogsled and dog team; town buildings in background.]
.359 – Out on Bering Sea, Nome Alaska. [Fur-clad men, dogsled and dog team on sea ice. Handwritten on glass plate envelope: “Mikey the Barber.” Glass plate is cracked and envelope marked “Damaged.”]

.360 – Eskimos Eating Lunch on Sand Spit, Nome Alaska. [Women and babies cooking and eating on beach; tents in background.]


.362 – Eskimos. [Men, boys, and dog on beach, beside umiak, with furs, snowshoes, and harpoon.]

.363 – Eskimos of North Western Alaska, Nome. [Group of women and girls wearing fur parkas and fur boots in front of Nome library.]

.364 – [Studio portrait of Alaska Native child wearing fur parka and standing on wicker chair.]

406 – Reception to Eskimos, Golden Gate Hotel, Nome Alaska. [Group portrait of well-dressed white men and Alaska Natives in traditional dress; background composed of draperies, three inter-locking rings, and letters “TOOF.”]

.407 – [Fur-clad Alaska Natives and cooking pots in front of tents.]

.408 – Wrangel No. 74. [Four totem poles; inscription of one reads: “In Memory of Kaukish.”]

.409 – Eskimo Taken on The Sand Spit Nome, Alaska. [Alaska Native woman standing on beach with boxes, pots, and boat.]

.410 – [Studio portrait of three fur-clad Alaska Native women.]

.411 – Totem Pole No. 30 L. [Totem poles beside wooden buildings.]

.412 – Copyrighted by “Huey” Nome 1906 105 No. 136. [Alaska Native women wearing fur garments pose in front of fur pelts hanging on a building.]

.451 – [Two men stand on roof of cabin buried in snow.]

.452 – A.B. Hall, Nome Alaska. [Large, decorated meeting hall with stage.]

.454 – Interior of Catholic Church, Christmas Tide 1902, Nome Alaska. [Church decorated for Christmas with garlands, stars, candles, and crèche.]

.456 – Paning [sic] on No. Dry Creek Nome Alaska. [Cigar-smoking miner and gold pan; miner and shovel.]
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.457 – Miss Davenport out on the Ice 1900. [Woman and dog on ice hummock.]

.458 – Ice Hummocks on Bering Sea. Nome, Alaska. (Signed by Huey.) [Group standing on ice.]


.460 – One Mile Out on Bering Sea Nome Alaska. [Woman sitting with dog on ice hummock.]

.461 – S. Elk Mouth of Snake River June 14, 1901 Nome Alaska. [Men and dog standing on rocks watching two boats.]

.462 – Out on Behring [sic] Sea Nome Alaska. [Dog team, sled, and two people on sea ice.]

.463 – Out on the Ice 2 miles. [Four well-dressed people pose on sea ice hummock.]

.464 – One Mile Out on Behring [sic] Sea Nome Alaska. [Group with dog team and sled on ice hummock; man waving American flag.]
.465 – Nome Alaska. [Three people and a dog pose in front of snow-covered building.]
.466 – 1 ½ Mile Out on Sea. 1 ½ Mile Out on Bering Sea March 28, 1901 Nome Alaska. [Four people pose on ice hummock.]
.467 – Skeeing [sic] on Dry Creek Nome Alaska. [Dressed-up group skiing and sledding.]
.468 – Tunnel Burde House 3 St. Snow Tunnel Nome Alaska. [Two men standing in front of house, looking through snow tunnel.]
.470 – [Fur-clad man standing in front of sculpted ice wall and house.]
.471 – [Group of people, dog team, cabin; back of Omes M & Co. 1903.]
.472 – In The Far North 1 Mile Out on Bering Sea April 1901 Nome Alaska. [People, dog team, dog sled, and American flag on ice hummock.]
.473 – Ice Hummocks on Bering Sea Nome Alaska. [Group on ice hummock.]
.474 – In the far North one Mile out on Behring [sic] Sea Nome Alaska. [Two women and a dog on ice hummock.]
.475 – A.B. Hall April 13, 1903 Nome Alaska. [Decorated meeting hall with stage.]
.476 – In the far North 1 Mile out on Siberian Sea April 1901 Nome Alaska. [Man beside ice hummock.]
.477 – Nome Wharf After the Storm Jan. 4, 1907 Nome Alaska. [Demolished wharf on icy beach.]
.478 – Surf of Nome Alaska July 9, 1901. [Boat in surf near beach.]
.479 – Home Sweet Home. [Man sleeping in tent.]
.480 – Ski Ground House on Dry Creek. [Small building, American flag, people, and skis.]
.481 – [Man in snow tunnel near building.]
.482 – Flume of the United Ditch Co. on Jess Creek Nome Alaska. [Miner standing beside water flume.]
.483 – Sidewalk U.S. Post 1902. [Soldiers, piled snow, and wooden sidewalk.]
.484 – Front St. Nome Alaska. [Men and horses on snowy street.]
.486 – Horses in the Mud in Nome Street Alaska. [Men work with two horses mired in beach mud.]
.487 – Landing at Nome Beach by Alaska Photo Co. [Crowd on beach watch as passengers barged to shore.]
.488 – Ice Jam Mouth Snake River June 14, 1901 Nome Alaska. [Man watching ice floes; ship in background.]
.489 – After the Storm Sept. 1900 Nome Alaska. [Damaged buildings along beach.]
.490 – In The Far North 1 Mile Out On Bering Sea April 1901 Nome Alaska. [People, dog team and sled on ice hummock.]
.491 – Nome Alaska May 26, 1904. [Plants growing in greenhouse.]

B16 – Damaged glass plates
.492 – Eskimos at Kolintechit. Copyrighted. [Two women sitting, one woman standing with baby on back, beside lake.]
.493 – Pottery Now Lost Art of the Eskimos. [Pottery vase on tabletop.]
Series 2: Film
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.366.A – [Aerial view of sea ice and town.]
.368.C – [Panoramic view of sea ice and town of Nome.]
.369.D – [Aerial view of Nome and sea ice.]
.370.E – [Aerial view of sea ice and Nome buildings on beach.]
.371.F – [Aerial view of sea ice and Nome buildings, including the John J. Sesnon Co. building.]
.373.H – [Salmon Lake; aerial, panoramic view of river, mountains, cabins, and tents in summer.]
.374.I – Salmon Lake in Sawtooth Mt., Nome Alaska. [Aerial, panoramic view of riverside mining camp.]
.375.J – Bird’s Eye of Solomon Lake. [Aerial, panoramic view of lake and mountains.]
.376.K – Bird’s Eye of Solomon Lake. [Aerial view of lake and mountains.]
.377.L – Arctic R.R. Constructing Crew on Nome River. [Railroad construction camp with tents, stacked lumber; workers standing on flatcars, locomotive.]
.378.M – Siphon. [Water draining into reservoir through culvert.]
.379.N – Siphon Across Hobson Creek, Nome Alaska. [Above-ground pipe traversing hills.]
.380.O – Hauling Gravel from the Gravel Bank for the Seward R.R., Nome River, Nome Alaska. [Workers sitting on flatcar, pulled by locomotive.]
.383.R – [Aerial view of Nome in springtime.]
.384.S – Seward Ditch on Dexter Creek, Nome Alaska. [Workers excavating in preparation for mining operations.]
.386.U – Birds Eye View Taken From Hobson Creek Dome Looking South on Nome R., July 17, 1906, Nome Alaska. [Panoramic view of river valley.]
.387.V – [Workers and horses at railroad construction camp.]
.388.W – Seward Railroad on Nome River, Nome Alaska. [Men with shovels work alongside railroad track.]
.389.X – [Aerial, panoramic view of sea ice and town of Nome.]
.390.Y – City of Nome Alaska. [Aerial view of sea ice and town.]
.392.Z – [Aerial view of Nome buildings and sea ice.]
.393.BB – Union Mining Co. East Dump on Flat Creek, May 3, ’08. [Two men and horse at mining operation.]
.394.CC – On the Third Beach Line, July 1906, Nome Alaska. [Miners with windlass and bucket.]
.395.DD – Leland Dredge on Solomon River, Nome Alaska. [Miners working on steam-powered dredge.]
.396.EE – Operating (sic) on Glacier Creek, 1906, Nome Alaska. [Miners and horse teams dredging creek.]
.397.FF – [Workers, dogs, and camp cook in front of tent.]
.399.HH – [Railroad workers eating in mess tent.]
.400.II – Eskimo School, Nome Alaska. [Alaska Native men, women, and children pose on porch of First Congregational Church.]
.401.JJ – [Alaska Native men, women, and children pose on porch of First Congregational Church.]
.402.KK – [Teamsters and horses excavating railroad bed.]
.403.LL – Nome Arctic Railroad on Nome River. [Workers, lumber, and cars at railroad construction site.]
.404.MM – [Panoramic summer view of mountains and valleys.]
.405.NN – Alta Mining Co. Operations on Otter Creek Third Beach Line, Nome Alaska, May ’08. [Buildings, miners, and sluice-mining equipment.]
.405 – S.S. Zealandia. [Large ship among sea ice floes; man with long pole in foreground.]
.406.OO – E. Blanck Workings on Center Creek, Nome Alaska, May 3, ’08. [Tents, buildings, cable and bucket line, and sandbags.]
.407.PP – Graham Discovery, Crabtree & Waskey Dump 3, Beach Line. [Miners and horse working on sluicing operation.]
.408.QQ – Third Beach Line Looking West From Otter Creek, Nome Alaska, May ’08. [Mining buildings and equipment.]
.409.RR – Union Mining Co. East Dump on Flat Creek, Nome Alaska, May 3, ’08. [Miners, horse, and sluicing equipment.]
.410.SS – Boiler House on A Claim on Center Creek of Carllis Mining Co. [Miners, pipes, valves, hose, pick, hammer, and anvil.]
.411.TT – Reed & Maloney on the Diamond L Claim Third Beach Line, Nome Alaska. [Miners working sluicing operation.]
.412.UU – Boiler House on the North Pole Claim, Third Beach Line, Nome Alaska. [Workers pose with boiler equipment, including drums, pipes, valves, levers, and oil can.]
.413.VV – Reed & Maloney Mining Dumps on Diamond L, Third Beach Line, Nome Alaska. [Miners and sluicing equipment.]

.414.WW – Morrison, Eckstrom and Gunderson Sluicing on Sunnyside Claim, Nome Alaska, 3d Beach Line East of Nome River. [Miners and horse working sluice box.]


.416.YY – Wildgoose Mining on Otter Creek, Third Beach Line, Nome Alaska. [Miner working a sluicing operation.]

.417.ZZ – The Big Dredge on Burbour Creek in Winter Quarters, Nome Alaska. Dredge surrounded by snow and ice.]

.418.AAA – Carllis Mining Co., Center Creek, Nome Alaska. Miners and camp cook standing in front of tent.]

.419.BBB – Moving a Cabin Out to the Mines, Nome Alaska. [Cabin on horse-drawn sled; man standing on sled.]

.420.CCC – Third Beach Line Looking West, May ’07. [Panoramic view of mining operation with buildings and equipment.]

.421.DDD – Third Beach Line Looking West May ’07, Nome Alaska. [Panoramic distance view of mining operation with buildings and equipment.]

.422.EEE – [Miners working near sluice box; bucket suspended on cables.]

.423FFF – Miosene Company Operation on Glacier Creek, Nome Alaska. [Wooden trestles on high creek bank; pipes from trestles into water; miners working in water.]

.424.GGG – Ross & Estelman’s Dumps on Center Creek, Nome Alaska. [Large piles of tailings; two small buildings.]


.426.III – [Workers loading gravel onto flatcars pulled by steam engine; “Seward Peninsula R” painted on engine cab door; engineer at window.]

.427.JJJ – Pipeline of Seward Ditch in the Sawtooth Range. [Large diameter wood and steel cable pipeline under construction in mountainous area.]

.428.KKK – [Panoramic view of cabins and tent beside river; mountain in background.]

.429.LLL – [Miner standing in creek as water sprays from large pipe.]

.430.MMM – Siphon Camp of the Wildgoose Co., Sawtooth Mountains. [Miners pose with wooden boxes and coils of steel cable; canvas tents in background.]

.431.NNN – [Miners and dog pose with steam shovel operating on short track beside creek.]

.432.OOO – Pipeline Out of Crater Lake, Sawtooth. [Miner and dog stand atop section of wood and steel cable pipeline.]

.433.PPP – Siphon Leading in Crater Lake, Sawtooth Mountain. [Pipeline ditch traverses mountainous area leading to lake.]

.434.QQQ – View of the Sawtooth Mountains. [Jagged peaks with rocky creek in foreground.]

.435.RRR – [Low mountains with lake in foreground.]

.436.SSS – [Miners watch as water sprays from large pipe.]

(Updated as of 02/28/2022)
.437.TTT – [Panoramic view of jagged mountain peaks and valleys.]
.438.UUU – Caisson and Cable from Behring Sea to Shore to Unload Freight, Nome Alaska. [Two wooden derricks on beach, with steel cable between them; freight debris and buildings.]
.439.VVV – Mining on Glacier Creek, Nome Alaska. [Miner watches water spray from large pipe; buildings and equipment in background.]
.440.WWW – Quartz Mine Head of Hobson Creek, Nome Alaska. [Miner holding hammer and rock sits on ground beside staked wooden signpost.]
.441.XXX – Spring No. 4. [Miner holding rocks stands in creek behind wooden signpost.]
.442.YYY – Seward Ditch at Hobson Creek. [Water flows from culvert; telegraph lines and poles nearby.]
.443.ZZZ – Sinking Shaft on 3d Beach Line. [Miners atop wooden drilling shaft operate a windlass and bucket.]
.444.AAAA – Dredger Being Built Mouth of Glacier Creek, Nome Alaska, 1906. [Partially-built wooden dredge.]
.445.BBBB – [Panoramic view of creek with mountains in background.]
.446.CCCC – Hurrah Quartz Mine, Solomon Alaska. [Mining buildings and sluicing equipment.]
.447.DDDD – Third Beach Line Looking East, July 1906, Nome Alaska. [Panoramic view of mining buildings and equipment.]
.449.FFFF – Crater Lake Near Grand Central Pass, Sawtooth Mountains. [Jagged peaks in background; lake in foreground.]
.450.GGGG – [Jagged peaks with rocky lake edge in foreground.]
.451.HHHH – [Panoramic view of long pipeline crossing creek between two mountains.]
.452.IIII – Pioneer Ditch on Nome River. [Miners with shovels.]
.453a – [Group with dogs and sled pose on sea ice hummock.]
.453b – [Group on sea ice hummock.]
.453.JJJJ – Pioneer Ditch on N.R. Nome Alaska. [Miners at excavation site between piles of rock, one labeled: “Solid Rock.”]
.454.KKK – R.R. Out From Nome. [Railroad workers with shovels.]
.455 – [Large group of soldiers posing on snow piles; roofs of buildings in background.]
.455.LLLL – Surf and Storm at Nome Alaska, Nov. 1, 1906. [Ship pummeled by high waves; people look on from dock.]
.456.MMMM – Miocene Operateing [sic] on Glacier Creek Nome Alaska. [Panoramic view of wooden trestle on high creek bank; pipe labeled “Elevator” descending into creek; miners work on sluice boxes in creek.]
.457.NNNN – $50,000 Clean Up on Pioneer Claim Little Creek Nome Alaska 1906. [Dressed-up miners pose at claim with gold pans and buckets labeled “Gold” and “Value $15,000.”]
.458.OOOO – Front Street Looking West Nome Alaska. [Man and dog standing atop piled snow in street.]
.459.PPPP – Front Street West Looking East Nome Alaska. [Fur-clad person stands on sidewalk; snow piled high in street.]
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.460.QQQQ – [Two dressed-up miners pose with gold pans, buckets, and shovels.]
.461.RRRR – Fort Davis Nome Alaska. [Two fur-clad women pose on sidewalk between piled snow; group of women on porch of building.]
.463.TTTT – [Miners in front of large building with ten large pipes on side.]
.464.UUUU – [Large group posing in between and on top of two tall snow berms.]
.465.VVVV – 1901 Nome Alaska. [Aerial view of people on Nome city street near beach.]
.466.WWWW -- $7,000 Clean Up On No. 8 Anvil July 30, 1903, Nome Alaska. [Group of men examine a sluice box containing gold pan and molds.]
.467.XXXX – Caraboo Claim on Anvil Creek. [Miners working a sluicing operation.]
.468.YYYY – No. 4 Above On Burbon Creek Nome Alaska. [Miners, tent, and equipment.]
.469 – [Group on ice hummock with dog sled and team.]
.469.ZZZZ – Campbell Elevator Operating On Glacier Creek Nome Alaska. [Miners, water pumps.]
.470.AAAAA – Hydraulic Lift Glacier Creek Nome Alaska. [Miners and spraying water pipe.]
.471.BBBBB – Hydraulic Lift Mining Nome Alaska. [Wooden trestle and water elevator.]
.472.CCCCC – [Lake and mountains; dogs in foreground.]
.473.DDDDD – Operations at Herd on Cunningham Beach Line Nome Alaska. [Miners, mining equipment.]
.474.EEEEE – Union Mining Co. East Dump on Flat Creek Nome Alaska May 3, 1908. [Man and horse; man with mining cart on top of elevated sluice line(?)]
.475.FFFFF – Dimos & Co. Center Creek Nome Alaska April 08. [Mine carts atop sluice trestle.]
.476.GGGGG – Alta Mining Co. Operations on Otter Creek Third Beach Line Nome Alaska. [Panoramic view of mining operation.]
.477.HHHHH – [Miners and mining equipment.]
.478.IIIII – Siphon Crossing Santa Clara Creek Sawtooth Mountain. [Trestle and large water pipe between mountains.]
.479.JJJJJ – Home of the Seward Ditch. [Elevated water trough and pipe.]
.480.KKKKK – Lineing [sic] up the Seward Railroad Track Nome Alaska. [Railroad workers laying track.]
.481.LLLLL – Excursion Crowd at Nome R. Station. [Group riding on open railroad car.]
.482.MMMMM – Mining on the Beach Nome Alaska. [Men panning gold.]
.483.NNNNN – [Three women wearing summer dress pose in doorway.]
.484.OOOOO – [Two women in summer dress pose in doorway.]
.485.PPPPP – [Woman in summer dress poses before lacy background.]
.486.QQQQQ – [Woman standing on upturned boat; dog beside her.]
.487.RRRRR – [Well-dressed man sitting on upturned boat.]
.488.SSSSS – [Man and woman on beach.]
.489.TTTTT – [Group standing beside mining equipment.]
.490.UUUUU – [Man and woman beside sluice box.]
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